Christmas Goods

Wynne Hardware Co.

Don't Wait Until Your Grain

or feed is spoiled and

reduce your profit. Have

CHURCHILL,

Best Quality

of Feed!

Now is the Time to buy your

WUSH MILLING

Holiday Line on display.

Household Necessities

Beautiful line of Table Lamps and Naphtha.

Stoveboard and burners sold.

Cook and cheese pans with elaborate drawn work.

Adequate Supplied.

Vary workmanship.

Stoves and copper colored lady lamps.

Ladies' black and white, finished in nickel, will count.

Graves' Monitor and stove doors slips.

Young Wood and Silver Molds and all sizes.

Wine bottles in place the children.

Phone No. Your Order if you are unable to come and claim for yourself. And I Will Give You a "Square Deal."

C. H. BURKHOLDS

Wynne Hardware Co.

AGENTS FOR:

SHARPLESS & ROSS

SEPARATOR

REEVES AND SUTTER

The celebrated

MICHIELL

BINGHAM

MITCHELL

MCGILL

AND TRACTORS AND VEHICLES

Wynne Hardware Co.

Cottage Grove, Oregon.

HOTEL GRAHAM

Headquarters For

Mining and Commercial Men

C. T. LONG, Prop.

BULLETIN

Great Northern Railway

THE WAY TO GO EAST

THE ORIENTAL LIMITED

A SWELL TRAIN DAILY

Crossing both mountain ranges by daylight. Compartments

Generation Cars. Standard and luxurious sleeping cars. Modern

airing cars and day coaches.

ANOTHER GOOD TRAIN

THE FAST MAIL- DAILY

Also carrying the latest modern equipment.

Write for rates, folders, both reservations etc.


Great Northern Railway

Read the Nugget.